
ALBERTA STAR, GARDSTON, ALTA.

Resolved to bo equal to anything the 
adventure might require, he mounted 
the steps of* the lighted dwelling and 
rang the bell. Ho was almost immed
iately admitted by a serving-man, who 
appeared a trifle surprised to behold 
him, but who bowed him in as if he 
were expected, with much formality 
and deference.

Edward is very frequently spoken of in 
the press as Prince Eddy, he is 
ailed by the members of the Royal Fam
ily. As a matter of fact, Prince Ed wart 
lias no pet name; ho is, and has always 
been, called Edward by their Majesties 
as well as by his brothers and sister. 
The Princess Mary has, howeverf several 
P®t names; one is, or rather was, “Bes- 

W hat shall I call you?” he said. The origin of this name is doubt-
...j i , „ larnson was surprised, but he an- * UL but it is probably due to the fact
paid once before on claim for similar ntmnced: that Queen Elizabeth was one of the
amount, death of risk having been Just Mr. Jerold. ” favorite historical characters- of the
equally sudden and unexplained. A second door was opened; a gush of Princess.

Remarks The body was found on the perfumed air, a chorus of gay young Marian was another name bestowed 
porch oi an empty house (said by super- voices, and a peal of laughter greeted °P her Royal Highness bv her brothers, 
stitious neighbors to be haunted). It Garrison’s ears as the servant called Tîiis name was borrowed from the story' 
was found m sitting posture, leaning out his name. of Robin Hood, a tale that had the
against post of porch. No signs of Instantly a troop of brilliantly dress- greatest fascination for the young 
violence except a green stain on one 0,1 y°UI'g women came running from the DriJces and their sister. They would 
knee. Deceased uncommonly neat, nearest room, all in fancy costume and (,ften play the story when they were all 
there is no grass growing before the all oi them masked. Evidently a fancy- together at York Cottage, the Princess 
empty house, owing to heavy shade of ‘Hess party was about to begin in the taking the part of Maid Marian, 
trees. No signs of struggle near house, bouse. Garrison realized his blunder. The Princess has never, by the wav 
Details supplied by old woman, Mrs. Before he could move, a stunning, beqn called May. Her real name, of 

At the recommendatinn Jrr’ W h?sc 8011 found deceased. Our superbly gowned girl, with bare neck course, is Victoria, but for several years
You sel Mr Sne^Tochlan C0""i ° 7 5*ot rePr,esented, cither at in- and shoulders that were the absolute Past she has been known as the Princess

may leave the res't, with the address, abroad "we desiro to secnïê'wmr j- “tlU Thîlt’ afterward, as no notification of perfection of beauty, came boldly up to Mary of Wales, there being already a 
to me.” ’ in a^ professional^ cZîv , ^ S®0* 8 <lcath was filed until the 31st where the visitor stood. The others Princess Victoria of Wales, and is usual-

His visitor hesitated for a moment, as Wicks will call mien Li thin . ft- * 1 r" . ., . . iad ceased their laughter. ly called Mary in the Royal circle,
if her decision wavered in this vital mo- to explain the mîture of thfl ïnlT Wntten in Pencil. ap- Jeroid! — how good of you to Her Majesty is “Alex'” to her imme-
ment of plunging into unknown fate, ment Ld conclude the essential arT-Fn»»" P -‘ünbï ir ,, .e.ome’. |a,d ^f1, and, boldly pat- d,ate relatives. One of t*te Queen’s most
but she took up the pen and wrote the ments * ‘ ‘ g m ‘ 8e,u StefTas. *'ng his face with her hand, she quickly P^zed possessions is a photograph of
note and address with commendable “Resnectfnllv vn„r« ™‘S all> Garrison turned the darted from him, while the others laugh- l1'6 King given to her by his Majesty
brevity. «espeewum yours, paper. There was nothing on the re- od with glee. 6 just before the Royal engagement

Garrison was walking up and down ,< n , “/®Iin .Sfe5as>. i, 1>.Jac,,1f .7 face upward on the Garrison was sure he had never seen ;Y!J?°mA'?od’ 0,1 which the King wrote:
the office. DePt- of Special Service.” abl®’ lle Hmist his hands into Ins poffk- her before. Indeed, he had scarcely had Jo Alex, from Edward.” This photo-

The next step------ ” he started to A wave a gratitude t„wnr,i t !/}“U 100 cea at Wicks- t ime to note anything about her save g,raph’ framP(1 in plain silver, is one of
say but bis visitor interrupted. the lawyer who first employed him and’ Scott ?” TîMt?“ thl8 c7me.on that on berneck she wore two necklaces '7 P°.rtj°nal belongings which her Ma-

Isn t this the only step necessary to advised this New Yurt G,- ’ . 1 mq lined. Is that what —-<*ne of diamonds, the other of nearls ,p>dy always carries with her wher-take until something arisei making £th wiS another, of TlmL ^isHov X mpnr0ti? „ aa<' both of wonderful gems. ^ ^ «ver.she .hay go.
ers expedient?” through Garrison’s being, if seemed ma,G” miltd 7b T ** JP- gUV,ty , T1U'U °ut from the'room from which ( mV^VfHbur of Connaught has be
. ,I,hero ,s one slight thing remain- almost absurd that two clients should Wicks “If s„l Vi t i ? Mr J she bad come stepped a man appareled -1 . ^s.,n',‘8 for some years by his 
mg, he a swerefl, taking up her card, thus have appeared within an hour He tnv the cl ai in If 7 '° ’m We ‘s ,SatailT"in red fr°m top to toe. He, 7777° ! I0hds-A rather amusing story 

lou are in a private residence?” looked up at the little man with "now f t l •" 7 he dld’ Tc 11 send too, was in a mask. He joined in the \°ld t.hat when the young Prince
Yes. The caretaker,^ woman, is been interest ™th d MCW’ ! lmJV,bo cha,r* Jt ,nay »«t be murder I laughter with the others. J d»Pa" to bear the insignia of

always there.” “I am glad to meet vou Mr w--clr« >> “n'f , Garrison “found himself” with ad- the Urder of the Garter to the Mikado,
Have you acquainted her with the be said. “Will ybu plLse sit'down?’ I wrote this report î*”'1 GnrnSon' Who ; -Arabic presence of mind. Stter ^veriiParfl8 ft th* C°Urt of the

fact of your marriage?” am at vour service ” .. XVI|. /. A , \ -, My one regret is that I may not /< >, 1 ytiheard the
“Certainly. She is an English ser- Mr. Wicks snatched a chair and sat “I wondered wh/Ttf Sa'<1 W1,CkS' ' Tain,V he said- with a bow to the il8"", . h-v >'is eque ries; the

yant. She asks no questions. But I told down. It was quite a violent manoeu- out of theC-.i' ”7 drops ! l!ld,«'8- ‘,l ,night also regret having J ” ,CJ'.J,’a ««at Binuscment
her my husband is away from town and v-er, especially as that sinister Lrrin “That’s ail’’ ’ d Garrison, j entered the wrong house, but your re- !u! insf|ribed in the Court
will be absent almost constantly for the never for a moment left his features He “I wrote" it ’’ Kni,t vv;»i „ v!T)tloa renders such an emotion iinpos- ' ‘ - iu'h visitors "n,nes arg re-
next two or three months.” took off his hat and made a vicious dive knows mh fmm h„ f r”cott sllde-. •

Garrison slightly elevated his brows. at :i wisp of long, red hair that adorned want the case vou vvifl'^tart "thin 1/°U . i ,° 1,OWCd b'rnsolf out with commend-
în acknowledgment of the thoroughness Hie otherwise barren top of 'his head in<r for Ilickw’oi <1 and heo-m S ex en- able grace, and the bold masquerader
of her arrangements. The wisp lay flown toward his left Tar Us*e vour own Z ’ "ï18868 as he W01,t‘ Amused, quite

I have never attempted much acting when. thus adjusted. He looked up at thing promptly—everythin^ Qo^lt made'hhu^lf ^nno?ed' at hls blunder, be 
—a little at private theatricals ” l,o Garrison almost fiercely. miPo in n. S ? Uo aï made himself ready as best he might for
told her; “but of course we shall both “Obscure, ain’t you?” he demanded, for expenses and “t vpeT 'insmi'ctirniT of'the ^rivf^Jyenturc, dimbed the steps
be obliged to play this little domestic Obscure ?” inquired Garrison. Good-dav!” btructions. of the dwelling, next at hand, and
comedy with some degree of art.” I more rang the bell.

She seemed prepared for tjjjit also, 
despite the sudden crimson of her 
cheeks.

The weight of the copper carried—pen
nies being then considerably heavier 
than at present—was over 100 pounds. 

At the suggestion of her brother, who
, a young dy, 

two eli ble

A Husband by Proxy
B9 JACK STEELE <

Localnever so

whose hand was
bachelors, promised to accept him who (É 
should compose the better'sermon. The ™ 
adjudicator was the aforesaid brother 
and so equal were the rivals in literary 
merit that it required several sermons 
from the pen of each—that cunning fel
low, the curate, afterwards delivered 
them all from the puplit, thereby gain
ing much kudos—ore ho could announce 
his decision, which, however, was ren
dered void by the lady herself, who 
against all canons of fair play, married 
the loser.

A year or so since a Munich lady, Who 
passionately fond of dancing, util

ized her favorite pastime in the choice 
of a husband. To the four who aspired 
to her hand she proposed a waltzing 
competition, the judges thereof to be 
herself and certain of her friends, who 
should in turn partner and appraise the 
terjisichorean merits of the rivals. Her 
suggestion was acted upon, and, after 
an exciting contest, the lady was won 
by a young doctor, whose grace and 
skill attained, in the opinion of all, the 
highest standard.
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CHAPTER I.—Continued 

1 F y°u please,” answered Garrison, “I 
-1- shall take the liberty of steaming 

Ibis open and removing the contents, 
- utfler which I will place an antedated 

letter or notification of the—our mar
riage-written by yourself—in the en
velope, redirect it, and send it along. 
It will finally land in the hands of your 
lawyer with its tardiness very naturally 
explained. ’ ’

Vou mean the notification will ap-
said

a large, smooth-shaved mouth, open as 
if in a smile that never ceased.
“Garrison?” he said sharply. “Wicks 

—I’m Wicks.”
Wicks?” said Garrison.

Mr. Wicks stepped in with a snap- 
nke alacrity. “Read your letter,” ho 
said—‘ ‘ read your letter.

Obediently Garrison perused the mis
sive in hand, typed on the steel-plate 
stationery of the New York Immutable 
Life Insurance Company:

< <
‘‘Come11

< >

was

ear as if misdirected 01 
An excellent

E ) y

orothy.
Perhaps you will compose the note 

at once.” said Garrison, pushing paper, 
pen, and ink across the desk.

4 4 y y
i i ‘‘Dear Sir:

4 4
* i

was

*
4 4

THE ICE OF THE NORTH

storm-beatenWhite, immaculate,en beaches,
Lonely sea beyond seas, beyond ken 

From the ice of your farthermost 
reaches,

Reechoes your challenge to men!

4 4

• “
4 4

< 4 They have sought you with worship and 
wonder;

In despair they have sent forth their 
breath—

And for answer—the crash of 
thunder,

The shiver and silence of death!

You have wooed them,* aroused them 
and quelled them,

You have prisoned them fast in 
floes, «

You have drawn them, betrayed and 
repelled them,

And their bones lay a-bleach 
snows.

styled

yoar
coi(led, as “His Royal Highness Prince 
Arthur Marcus of Connaught.

One noteworthy feature about royal- 
ties is that none have been called 

baby. From their earliest years the 
Royal children are always called bv 
I heir names or possibly by some pet 
name, but an English Prince or Princess 
is never called “baby” either by rela
tives or by his (or her) nurses. From 
the age of five a Prince is sit vied 
b-v his attendants, and a Princess 
dam. ’ ’

The Prince of Wales in his younger 
days was called “Albert” by manv 
members of the Royal Family; indeed, 
the late Quepfi was desirous that his 
Jfoyal Highness should become known 
as Prince Albert, which is, of course, 
oae7f b'f names, but after the death 
o. the Duke of Clarence, when the 
I rince Became direct heir to the throne 
this became for obvious 
possible.

..

..
11 your

once
on your

< < sirj >
Is your diadem, gemmed with 

flowers
From those far-flaming fields

slty,
Lut the sign of a Tyrant whose powers 

Overthrow and destroy and defy?

Olij imperious, pitiless regions— 
.l'ow-pawpïied hills that entice— 

Aie those silent impassable legions 
But guarding a bosom of ice?

< < star-ma-

.-3>vC''v'
Certainly.
One move detail,” lie added. “You 

have probably found it necessary, to 
withhold certain facts from my know
ledge. I trust I shall not be led into 
awkward blunders. 1 shall do my best, 
and for the rest—I beg of you to 
duct the affair according to your 
requirements anr: judgment.

The slightly veiled smile in his eyes 
did not escape her observation. Never
theless, she accepted his proposal quite 
as a matter of course.

Thank you. I am glad you relieved 
me of the necessity of making 
such suggestion. I "thiuk that is all— 
for the present.” She stood up, aud, 
fingering her glove, glanced down at 
the table fcj a moment. “May I pay, 
Say. 1 wA“?lb flared dutlars-wm 
tainer?”

I shall be gratified if you will,” he 
answered.

In silence she counted out the

4 4 y y

of the4 4

G - i - A fx
. j1- "TigitÀs- -

m
con-
own tm’ ’ V

V ■ • • jj

0rr.ÿ if, the radiant duty
f your rapturous heart of delight

. peizes .

A effect that a mannequin,' who’ was '''^that^d- Voiceless
promised 1 bestow'he*^hand on^he^ie- bo T Umbering plain

P F"am of the Usht: “d
hand of the charmer was securc.fhv the °r the A 0JCe of the sefuthwind

“J beholden

for his costume. pnze Forthe utlmÀtl question and wait
In the mis?7 anSWer withholdeu 

• 6 mist-woven mantle of Fate.

reasons im-

y - J
s i- ■4^4. V-

#* jT'
-S:v"4 4

faÇK-
some

twilights

j as a-î
again ?« «

« ; W»

money,
which she took from a purse in a bag.
The bills lay there in a heap.

“When you wish a y more, will you 
please let me know?’ she said. “And 
when I require your services I will wire.
Perhaps I’d better take both this office 
and your house address.

He wrote them both on a card and 
placed it in her hand.

Thank v'ou, ’ ’ she murmured. She 
closed her purse, hesitated a moment, 
then raised her eyes to his. Quite coldly 
she added: “Good-afternoon.”

Good-day, " ’ answered Garrison. I ! ‘ Her haps 1 am—just at present—here 
He opened the door, bowed to her m ^ork. ’ ’

slightly as she passed—then faced about j ‘ ‘ \ou are' M stated Mr. Wicks ag- 
and stared at the money that lay upon SressiVtily-
his desk. * I Garrison was not enamored of his

manner.

h Tbe iacid(,nt calls to mind the fact
year 7 WcvcfkeStTe Beauty Sl,0ff bist 
>ear a bicycle .and a real live widow
were offered as first prize to the lucky
lmands7meWThCO|Si|dered t(> be thc "‘«’-st

7 ;., lhe !a<]y was the widow of
income Ôf Ia?7 V1Ce official and had aiv 
he 7r;° t 5 a ycar- The awarding of 

the prize, however, was conditional on
the winner, of course, being a bachelor 
a yearaV,ng a“ inC°me of at ^ast $500 

A wedding which xv-as the outcome of
Almost immediately the dark hall ed at Frankfoît.h<i'Thïee^m^n^ 

lighted by the switching on of sive proportions, and aspirants i 
lights. I hen the door was opened, and band of the same ladv Wero
Garrison beheld a squint-eyed, thin- by the latter that she won I 1 1 + ori,ncd

« bur4m
o,;r oM ^ Xe EEEjEF,tF8^

He was presently out on the street, a ‘1 Jerold! *9 erierl n Vn• i flip ^ i s^IP^ated time, xvhon
busk, active figure, boarding a Broad- in the party-house had done' But this ed in an hofel '"lrlb':t'tor was discover- 
mmnâîu- tUe dowDtown office o' tb« Was Dorothy, half-way down the stairs, ™g from over cigilt'cè"',"11^,,''1' 7aSt'

As ̂ half-past five struck he was back STS^ukSi ^ ^Th

once more in his office with a second Briskly stepping forward ready with scene' of an Serlln' was tbe
wh"ehrewa"° o'",'ernenses I’°Cket’ °f the,ro,«bc >»d rehearsed, he cat^ht C time ,cfe„“fie ™onS ÏÏwêcn'ÏS

!eer,|erLb°y abruptly ‘PPC-rcd ”ith * .T-b^acd, [he ^ 1̂^

'When Garrison had signed, he opened ROYAT ppt atatott-q adieu‘of3h7 b‘avi,ng tak?n a courteous
the envelope and read the following: _ . . E0YAL PET NAMES hl« nval, repaired forthwith

Sobriquets of Some Exalted Personages i ’iT^- he remaifled until the
■ROYALTIES, like other folk, are fre- Ï “IS„*? “Sÿ'
Xv quently the possessors of pet “Willow, the King,” mav li-.vn = 7’

names, but as no one outside the ed to an athletic-loving^ maiden UgpsL 
members of the Royal Family, with one Img not a hundred miles frnm Hrl^T 
or two exceptions, ever ventures to call a single wicket match at cricket87°“’ 
a royalty by his or her pet name, the test of the.merits of her two lit "
known £ $. ^« tï

Hie Queen ol Norway’s pet name suited in an overwlielmino-8 vict^’ 
when she was quite a young girl was «ne of the rivals, who % enn/T f°r

Harry, and she is still called so months later, duly received h*is nr ' 
sometimes by her sisters. reward. 3 CLlxCfl bis promesed

This pet name dates from the days 
Garrison roomed in Forty-fourth '';benJhe Quecn of Nonvay was a little 

Street, where he occupied a small, sec- L1(1 L 777 th® Prin«e,S8. was. verY 
ond-storey apartment. His meals lie „VJi . f Tnn g races )vltl1 her sisters,
procured at various restaurants where L a )vays sueeeeded
fancy chanced to lead. « beating them. One day a visitor at

Tonight a certain eagerness for ...i Sandringham said to the little Princess:
Statement: Case of John Hardy. venture possessed his being. ' . ‘ '°» ïW»*0 havo bccn a boy, you
iJFf' ubu Hardy. More than anything elpe in the world “ ett, 7 T ,
Occupation—Real cgtate dealer (re- hardlvdared1 confess''why ^uÆ/d 5him° Poyal ’Highnoss, “and°l’ wIFl^have

changed fee- ^ * “ —

Œg)!la“’ 1,'Ck"'00d' tW° daya- ^aim:dan?n” ‘“f

Family—No immediate family (no found “wife,” dressed himself with ox '^e name in question is not known, but 
nearer than nephews and nieces). ceptional care and at le 7 r u t 7 8,waa subsequently called Harry by 

Rating in Bradbury-s-,No rating.' up'te^LTn io? hi, L thfation »" h”„”"m^jate relative, for ianj
Insured .» any othv^companies-No. AM the way on the ear, he wi'think- X tÏ,” n T e » „
Insured with us for what amount— ing of the task ha had undertaken tn 1 be Duchess ot Argyll was styled Con- 

Twenty thousand dollars. perform Not wiftirut cerHin , 1 stance, contracted to Oonny, for some
Naine of beneficiary—Charles Scott, of amusement, be rehearsed his part Xibif ^erf.Royal nighuess was at an 

iaBe,,dence-H.ckw„„d, New York (vil- «d mad. ,,^4 to leave nothing ,« S

Place of death—Village o4 R—’Dorothy’a he discovered t „I ff " fo^ a picture of the Princess, 
ville (near Hickwcod). 8 ' ! S L’tk 7S h 5 £ w ITT The portrait was called “Constance,

Verdict of coroner—Death from na- ly mismanaged One or the oth^^nf f“d as. Gonstance, aud then “Conny, 
tural causes (heart failure or apoplexy), two brownstone fronts-must be her Lsf d ® Jprm.cess afterwards became known 

Body claimed by-Paul Durgin (nepli- donee; he could not determine which" Roval Hi^sL Fa^ ^F'l8" C
>r -r,ed Where-Shipped to Ver- ^

«Z^r^un-etanec-Benefieiary ^ ^ ’ÊBSFSÜ «jg

•rtf'f-.“ ,S

% your star-vestured b 
ed,

In the wake of 
forth—

B WV°lfri])eril0US siJonce undaunted 
\e follow the call of the North!

-Margaret Ridgety Partrid 
per s Magazine.

eauty still hauat-
PETRA:

ES
your moons, we set

is

4 4
in Har-

an ODE TO a DANCER
G Keats, thy Grecian 

turned
And from its ashes is 

10 dance them
they burned

5piayed!'“tiqUity' “d P‘P=«

"as that early 
danced 

Their fires 
know,

Thyself too 
birth:

BetW the dead world and 
unborn earth. and the

i i
lie clapped on his hat. He strode 

to the door, opened it, disappeared, anil 
closed it again as if he worked 
springs. Garrison was left staring at 
the knob, liis hand mechanically closed 
on the statement intrusted to his keep
ing.

urn has beenwas upon
a woman made; 

back again as when *All right,” he said—“all right.
Mr. \\ icks suddenly leaned forward 

and fetched his index finger almost up
For a moment, when he found himself I 77. Tm “ 1°Se* , ,

alone, Garrison stood absolutely motion- rï i h d / demanded.
less beside the door. Slowly he came to building i° s[lspc7t that thç
the desk again, aud slowly he assembled F g “36ft barbor lunatics, several 
the bills, lie rolled them inTSK^ had escaped 
tight wad, and held them in his hand 1(1 g°od at murder?•’ he repeat-

Word for \v!,rd and look for look lie "7^ 77/7°^ •
reviewed the recent dialogue, shaking wt* murder- I'erretmg
bis Irnad at the end. 8 '.!01 ! . 1 erretnig murder!

lip had never been so puzzled in his U°r initabJy.

f ?
CHAPTER IL * were• • Well 9 9

A Second Employment Who
woman, that had

away, thou wert too late to

earJy for this later

mur- 
criefl the vis-9 9

4 4 Oh .? y said Garrison, if you wish 
to employ me on a murder case, I’ll do 
the best I can.”

You worked out the Biddle rob
bery?” queried Mr. Wicks.

Garrison replied that he had. The 
Biddle robbery was the Lochlan case— 
iiis first adventure in criminology.

“Take the case! ” commanded Mr. 
Wicks in his truculent manner, 
hundred and fifty a month as long as 
you work. One thousand dollars bonus 
if you find the murderer. Accept the 
terms? ’ ’

4 4life.
The situation, 1ns visitor—all of it 

baffled him utterly. Had iiot the money 
remained in his hand he might have 
believed he was dreaming.

“She was frightened, and yet she had 
a most remarkable amount of

8 witness from the
ft,one of 

rose from4 4

gaDirent and the 
Of i v drace

h^LT* With "-«es ».

And the daring of 
face.

Dancing, she walks in 
Dan ci

measure

Wire me you have arrived 
pectedly and will be here at eight, then 
come.

4 4
unox-9 *nerve,

'he reflected. “She might be an heiress, 
an actress, or a princess. She may be 
actually married—aud then again* she 
may not; probably not, since two hus
bands on the scene would be embarras
sing.

a new world in hej
Dorothy Fairfax. y yi 4 Two

no- ,tin . perfect sacrilidd, l,fts hcr bea“ty in
on”?, ,b„eaJ? # to the altar 

And wiiile astlhc wat«r» 

device,
Tbe breath she dances 

Keats, is thine !

He almost ran from the building, 
bought a five-dollar bunch of the choic
est roses, and after wiring in accordance 
with instructifs, sent them to the 
house.

as a sign 
. ami the landsl 

praises with her
She may be playing at auy sort of 

a game, financial, pilitical, or "domestic 
—therefore dyigcrous, safe, or common
place, full of intrigue, or a mystery, or 
the silliest ca irice.

She—oh, Lord—I don’t know! She 
is beautiful—that much is certain. She 
seems to be honest. Those deep, 
eyes go with innocence—and also with 
scheming; in which respect they preciec- 
ly resemble blue eyes, and gray, and all 
the other feminine colors. Aud yet she 
seemed, well, helpless, worried—almost 
desperate. She must be desperate and 
helpless. ”

Again, in fancy, he was looking in 
her face, and something was stirring in 
his blood. That was all he really knew. 
She had stirred him—and he was glad 
of the meeting—glad he had entered her 
employment.

He placed the roll of money in his 
pocket, then looked across his desk at 
the clean, white letter which the post- 
win had recently delivered.

He took it up, paused again to 
ffer at the meaning of what had 
red, then tore the envelope and drew 
forth the contents.

lie had barely spread the letter open 
when a knock on the door startled every 
thought in his brain.

His first conclusion was that Mrs. 
Fairfax had returned to repudiate her 
bargain and ask the surrender of her 
money. With a smile for any fate, he 
crossed the room and opened the door.

In the hallway stood a man—a little, 
sharp-faced, small-eyed, thin-nosed -per
son, with a very white complexion, and

4 4

Yes, I’ll take the case,” he said. 
What sort of-------”
Mr. Wicks made a sudden snatch at 

his wisp or hair, adjusted it quite to 
the other side of his head, then abruptly 
drew a paper from his pocket and thrust 
it into Garrison’s hand.

Statement of the case, 
rupted. “Read it.

Garrison accepted

4 4 pure

with, OCHAPTER III. 
Two Encounters
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Life riseswi?0T 7hiIe •sînce a biixom widow 

who kept an inn in one of the Iui»p 
manufacturing towns of the Midlands 
thought to bnn custom to her house by

tition for bacli
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whirl;Stream ^ flows with 

Leaves in a_ wind taught her

She

like aspring,
brown Or like4 4 y y he inter suddeny y

holding an cati g co
elors the first prize was her own snl,

M s
i earl7 eightics, during a fair
held Tn the neighborhood of Vienna the 
proprie ress of a travelling show, vit 
had had the misfortune to lose her hiv
»... of,’..Hi! ilm, hcr

t > the man who could nearest emulate 
the^ feats of the deceased, who had been 
a strong man ’ by profession. Seven 
strap,»,ng young felloE came forward 
to compete, and the pjilm was borne off 
by a man of color, to whom, according 
to her promise, the widow gave her hand and worldly goods. h '

lliat strength was also regarded with 
a favorable eye by the fair sex in years 
gone by was proved by the decision 
a Lancashire lass at the commenc 
ot last century to bestow herself 
the one of lief two admirers who start
ing from Stockport loaded with $50 in 
coppers, shouM first reach Manchester.
Xn? °.f nvals 800n relinquished the 
task, but the other, tackling it manfully 
roached his destination in two hours.

the document, 
spread it opn, and read as follows: that fluttering
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